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A note from Adro 
Welcome to season 2017/18 and your first newsletter which I write on behalf of your new committee.  The 
SRT Annual General Meeting was held in Campbell Town recently.  I am grateful to have been nominated 
for the President’s role and it is my intention to focus on ensuring Tassie boaties have fun when competing 
at particularly our Navy events. In a time where participation is declining in many sports not just surf club, 
and where we often recognise flaws within the movement hindering membership and feeling powerless to 
solve anything, I think if we just work away at things we can improve and control, we at least have a better 
chance of retaining members and perhaps growth can follow from there. 

A Huge Thanks 
On behalf of all Tasmanian boaties I would like to thank outgoing President, Mick Watkins as well as 
Andrew Fogarty for their dedicated service in the past few years. I also thank Kate Watkins for the power of 
work she did ensuring members were kept up to date with information and chasing up memberships and 
entries tirelessly. 

The New Committee 
The meeting elected a new executive with myself as President, Brian Jones as Vice President and Lyndall 
Johnson as Secretary.   The meeting also appointed two additional positions being Beach Co-ordinators, 
South (Paul Chamberlain) and North (Rod Solomon – since declined). 

The 2017/18 Calendar 
The Calendar has been attached to this newsletter.  We look forward to seeing you all there. 

Membership  
Membership fees for the forthcoming season will be $35. This is because of a restructure in ASRL fees 
charged to the States. Membership is again free for under 19 competitors and all boat officials. Crews 
intending to compete at the ASRL Open at Elouera in February will pay an additional entry fee which was 
previously included in membership paid by all crews previously - even when not competing at the Open.  
Another positive with membership this season is that all registered members will receive a racing singlet 
and cap whereas in the past, the singlet was normally only provided to first time members.  Please pay your 

membership by clicking here: http://e.mybookingmanager.com/E8404448111540 

What’s New 
Boat Specific Gear Trailer 
A couple of new ideas will be trialled this season, firstly SRT will have purchased a gear trailer to enable us 
to be a bit more independent by storing turning cans, flags, tent etc in our own trailer which will be in the 
custody of the beach co-ordinators South/North. We will be able to do the setup of boat events right at 
water’s edge and without relying on the state gear trailer.  
Jack’n’Jill 
The second innovation suggested by Penguin SLSC will be “Jack and Jill” events commencing at Navy 
Round 1 at Carlton Beach. The Committee decided that to be fair and meaningful, these crews should 
consist of 2 males and 2 females. We propose to schedule a similar pattern of races as in the past for 
male/female only races. If Jack and Jill racing is well supported, we will run these events at all the Navy 
rounds and connect them as a series. 

Championship Series  
Many of you might have been unaware that for the last 5 or so years, a “Champion Boat Club” series has 
been running in the background. This series connects all State-wide boat events to arrive at Champion Club 
after the State Titles. Every crew’s competition result is recorded as points toward their Club’s overall result. 
We would like to promote this series this season. A perpetual trophy is awarded to the winning Club at the 
SRT annual dinner. 

Save the Date  - Annual Dinner - 31 March 2017 
This will be held down south at a venue to be advised once it has been resolved. 

Congratulations  
As a late note, we congratulate Brian Jones and the Carlton Park Women’s boat crew “Mecca” for taking out 
the Coach of the Year and Team of the Year at the recent SLST Awards of Excellence.  It’s great to see 
boaties on the big stage winning these awards. 

Ideas and Feedback 

Please contact your boat captain or any of your committee members if you have any queries or 
suggestions. 

Adrian Norton - President 
Burnie SLSC 
Ph 0400 617 847 
adrianjnorton@gmail.com 

Lyndall Johnson - Secretary 
Clifton Beach SLSC 
Ph 0439 631 610 
lyndall@lyndall.co 

Brian Jones  - Vice President 
Carlton Park SLSC 
Ph 0419 486 422 
brian.jones@collegiate.tas.edu.au 
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